
Pre-viewing

1 You’re going to hear three Spanish-speaking teenagers talk about their families.
Work with a partner to write a list of words you think the interviewees will use.

Post-viewing

2 How many of the words on your list did the interviewees use? Put a checkmark
next to the words you heard in the interviews.

3 Read the questions below. Then, after you’ve watched, answer the questions about
the three interviewees and their families.

1. Amaru es de...
a. España. b. Argentina. c. Chile.

2. En la familia de Amaru, hay .
a. un perro b. dos perros y un gato c. dos perros y dos gatos

3. de Amaru es trabajadora, pequeña y linda.
a. El hermano mayor b. La hermana c. La madre

4. Cristian es de...
a. Argentina. b. Chile. c. México.

5. Hay personas en la familia de Cristian.
a. cuatro. b. cinco. c. seis.

6. El padre de Cristian tiene años.
a. 39. b. 40. c. 50.

7. El hermano mayor de Rebeca 
a. tiene pelo negro. b. es rubio. c. es pelirrojo.

8. Hay personas en la familia de Rebeca.
a. cuatro. b. cinco. c. seis.
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Supplemental Vocabulary
aniversario anniversary una mascota a pet las pecas freckles
compleaños birthday linda pretty, beautiful
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En casa con la familia 
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8 Choose the correct answer to the questions below about Chile. 

   b 1. La fiesta de La Tirana is   . 

a. an ancient Mapuche festival b. a colorful Chilean celebration 

   b 2. Houses in southern Chile show the influence of   . 

a. Amazonian culture  b. British and German immigrants 

   a 3. A pastel de choclo is a Chilean dish made of   . 

a. corn and meat  b. chocolate 

   a 4. Mudéjar architecture was imported to Chile from   . 

a. Spain b. the United States 

   b 5. Some homes in the Amazon basin are built on stilts to protect 

against   . 

a. strong winds b. high water 
 

9 Answer the following questions about family life in Spanish-speaking countries. 
 

1. If your name is Juan Flórez Pérez, what is your mother’s maiden name? 

Pérez   
 

2. Where do grandparents and older aunts often live? 

with younger family members   
 

3. In most Latin American countries, do people go by their mother’s or father’s 

last name? 

They go by both names.   
 

4. Who generally holds a place of honor in Spanish-speaking families? 

older members (grandparents, etc.)   
 

10 Imagine your extended family lives in Chile. Write a paragraph describing a Sunday 

gathering at your grandparents’ casa de campo. Tell what relatives are there and 

mention the typical Chilean dishes prepared for the occasion. Answers will vary. 
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